December 2021

Haas Storyboard
Dear Friend,
As family gatherings approach, we’ve been challenged to grow in two things, thankfulness
(celebrating God’s past goodness) and hunger (desiring more from our loving Heavenly Father). At
the end of November, Holly’s brother Danny hosted “Thanksmas” with the Beech family in
Charleston, South Carolina. The week of Christmas, we’ve invited both sets of parents to join us in
Cary, North Carolina. We pray for safe travels and that you have joyful celebrations with loved ones.
Here’s how God has been advancing your ministry (and we say “your ministry” as it only exists
through your support):

Share the Story Picks Up Stea

m


Early this year, TWR MOTION finished a third dialect of Arabic for the animated 20 episodes to
provide scripture access to millions more people across the Arab world. In August, Share the Story
(STS) celebrated the launch of the Flemish language for Arab refugees in Europe. As millions of
people flee conflict-torn countries in the Middle East, they’re required to learn the language of the
European country where they are applying for permanent residency. On the same date at the end of
October, the Central Asian Russian project was completed and French recordings were received.
Andrew is helping Hannah McGurk (who studied French) step into the role as producer on this
language. We’ve put together a compilation of all six so you can hear every recorded version of STS
so far. For a multi-lingual story of the angels announcing Jesus’ birth to the shepherds, visit
vimeo.com/twrmotion/sts-6-languages.

Friendly Pirate
More than eight field partners are working on new STS projects in various stages of development.
One language is Indonesian, national language of the world’s largest Muslim nation. We looked for a
translator for months when suddenly someone tipped us off that eight episodes had been produced
by a local missionary without permission. We quickly reached out to this “pirate” and asked how they
had made progress so quickly. Their unofficial production is rough and incomplete but we admire the
can-do attitude and asked their help and advice as we translate, record and deliver a high-quality
version in this language. The Indonesian project is doubly exciting because it will probably serve as
a starting point to translate STS into key heart languages across this island nation.
In our commitment to serve and learn, three members of TWR MOTION traveled to Orlando in
September to meet with some of the church planting teams using social media for discipleship. We
learned together from a marketing expert and broke into four teams to write advertisements in the
language of each audience to help catch the eye of seekers looking for hope on Facebook and
YouTube.

Mozambique, Here We Come
Our church (Antioch Raleigh) with our sister
church in western North Carolina (Antioch Boone)
just announced a major outreach in 2022 to
southern Africa. Dozens of adults will gear up for
terms of service from two weeks to three months
in Beira, a key port city. Holly is coordinating with
both USA churches, a church in Beira and a local
ministry in Mozambique. We’re helping applicants
prepare to raise support and minister crossculturally. We will share more information next
year and appreciate your prayers in the meantime
for the planning and travel next May through
August.
As Antioch Raleigh missions director, Holly is
planning the project with wonderful people like
medical missionary Tracy Evans (pictured) the
founder of iReach Africa. During the last 17 years
in Africa, Tracy’s team has planted 22 churches
and provided daily nutrition and medical care for
more than 7,000 at-risk orphaned babies, many
with AIDS.
Please pray for the church in Mozambique this month and that Antioch’s involvement next year
would be a huge blessing to local churches and missionaries across the region.
Merry Christmas,
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